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a better future
Getting there with Ethical Funds ®

Still on the sidelines?
Get growth and income
In volatile markets, it may be tempting to put your money into guaranteed
investments, such as GICs or term deposits, that will not produce the
returns you need to achieve your financial goals. But to reach your
long-term goals, you need a diversified portfolio that includes the
growth potential of equities, in addition to fixed-income investments.
The following three choices present ideal ways to get your investment
portfolio back on track. Each provides the growth potential of equities,
a source of income, and a risk-managed approach. Consider all three as
potential core long-term holdings for your portfolio:

A balanced approach
The Ethical Balanced Fund offers strong growth potential, thanks to a
60% weighting in equities. With a management style that targets “growth
at a reasonable price,” it aims to increase the value of your investments
each year while keeping risk in check.
A significant weighting in bonds allows the Fund to provide a regular monthly
payout of 8.5 cents per unit, while also helping to reduce potential volatility.

Blue-chip companies
The Ethical Canadian Dividend Fund provides income and the potential for
growth, with a portfolio of high-quality companies that are well-capitalized
(carrying a minimum of debt), income trusts, and interest-bearing securities.

How your money
made a difference in 2009
The money you’ve invested in Ethical Funds continues to
create positive change in the world. We recently published
our Sustainable Investing Program Annual Report 2009,
outlining significant breakthroughs that our Sustainable
Investing Team achieved on key issues, including: climate
change, biodiversity, safeguarding water, human rights,
sweatshop conditions, Indigenous Rights and community
engagement, and building transparency. Highlights include:
• 5,000 dialogues with Canadian and international companies to persuade them to improve their corporate practices.
• 13 goals reached in 46 dialogues with companies on our
Focus List; another 21 dialogues resulted in significant
progress.

Investing in this Fund helps to reduce portfolio risk during market downturns because the high-quality companies held in this Fund typically pay
dividends to shareholders.

• 11 shareholder resolutions filed — 4 withdrawn when
companies responded to our requests.

Global diversification

• 1 key report released: Lines in the Sands: Oil Sands Sector
Benchmarking, highlighting the environmental, social, and
governance risks of companies operating in the Alberta
oil sands.

The Ethical Global Dividend Fund offers the income and risk management of dividend stocks, as well as exposure to blue-chip companies in
the U.S. and international markets. This geographical diversification can
enhance your returns and reduce volatility over time.
The manager of the Fund improves growth potential by targeting
companies that regularly increase their dividends from earnings.
Speak with your advisor or visit ethicalfunds.com > Investments > Funds
and Solutions to learn more about the part that these Funds can play as
core holdings in your portfolio.

• 7 policy and standards submissions to governments and
regulators on social, environmental, and governance issues.

our Sustainable Investing Program Annual
 See
Report 2009 at ethicalfunds.com > Changing
the World > How We Work > Accountability

IN PRACTICE

Helping Barrick change for the better, year after year
Engaging with companies to help improve their corporate practices is an ongoing and demanding process that takes place over many
years. One of the companies we’ve engaged with extensively is Barrick Gold Corp., a Canadian company and the world’s largest gold
producer. As companies respond to our requests and make positive changes — as Barrick has done so notably — their leading example
raises the bar for all companies in their industry.

Barrick’s progress throughout our five-year relationship
2005

• Action: Ethical Funds began to engage Placer Dome (which was acquired by Barrick in late 2005 and early 2006) over its lack of a comprehensive
HIV/AIDS program.
• Result: The company hired a Chief Health Officer and developed an HIV/AIDS program for its operations in Africa.
• Result: Barrick adopted the Global Compact, a United Nations initiative dealing with human rights, labour, the environment, and corruption.

2006

• Action: Ethical Funds requested that Barrick develop and disclose corporate guidelines for community engagement.

2007

• Result: In response to pressure from Ethical Funds and others, Barrick developed community-engagement procedures for mine managers.

2008

• Action: Ethical Funds visited the Nevada site of Barrick’s Cortez Hills mine and highlighted the company’s lack of effective engagement with
community members opposing its proposed project.

2009

• Action: Ethical Funds filed a shareholder resolution asking the company to conduct an “independent assessment of community-engagement
policy and performance.”
• Result: In response to the resolution, Barrick’s CEO met with Ethical Funds.
• Result: Barrick expanded the scope of its ICMM site-assessment process to include independent assessment of its community-engagement
performance.

2010

• Action: Ethical Funds filed a shareholder resolution asking Barrick to add a director with experience in corporate social responsibility, environmental
issues, and/or human rights.
• Result: Barrick agreed, and the resolution was withdrawn.

 Learn about other positive changes at ethicalfunds.com > Changing the World > Differences We Make
CHANGEMAKERS

How they’re changing the world
PotashCorp is the world’s largest fertilizer company by capacity and the global leader in
potash production, with operations and business interests in seven countries. It strives
to build strong relationships with the communities in which it operates and to improve
their socio-economic well-being.

Growing relationships
COMPANY:
INDUSTRY:
LOCATION:
EMPLOYS:
SALES:

PotashCorp
Agriculture
Saskatoon, SK
More than 5,000 worldwide
$4 billion (2009)

The company donated $7.3 million in 2009 to support organizations and events that
are important to the communities it operates in. It aims to make 60% of its purchases
from local suppliers. In addition, PotashCorp sends a survey each year to community
members asking them to assess its social and environmental responsibility and its
impact on the community. Last year, PotashCorp received the Overall Award of Excellence
for Corporate Reporting from the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants.
PotashCorp is currently held in the Ethical Growth Fund and the Ethical Balanced Fund.

 Find out about other Changemakers at ethicalfunds.com/changemakers

Invest with us. For information about how Ethical Funds can help

We value your opinion. Send us your comments or

you reach your financial goals, contact your investment professional or
visit our Web site: ethicalfunds.com

questions. Email Ethical Funds at editor@northwestethical.com
or call 1.877.ethical (1.877.384.4225).

Northwest Funds and Ethical Funds are divisions of Northwest & Ethical Investments L.P.
Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be associated
with mutual fund investments. Please read the prospectus before investing. Mutual funds are
not guaranteed, their value changes frequently and past performance may not be repeated.
® Ethical, Ethical Funds, Ethical Growth Fund, Make money. Make a difference, and
Northwest Funds are registered marks and trademarks owned by Northwest & Ethical
Investments L.P.
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